Rock-loving celebs (welcome back, Mary-Kate Olsen and you, too, Martin Short) ushered in 2014 at Chris Blackwell’s hippie-chic Golden Eye in inimitable style, rubbing shoulders with the likes of our iconic Grace Jones and dancing up a storm to an eclectic playlist by Major Lazer’s The Jillionaire. Page 2 The Style Issue catches you up on the fashionable crowd.

Stormy Intrigue
International singer and actress Grace Jones is definitely intrigued by what film-maker Storm Shuler is sharing about his belle Ayana Riviere.

Rock With You
Major Lazer member The Jillionaire kept the dance floor rocking with a mash up of indie dance, big room house, dancehall and soca.
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In ‘Short’ Supply
Comedic legend Martin Short (left) said hello to Page 2 alongside pal Don Green (of Roots Canada), who rocked the black, green and gold.

Wish List
Actress and fashion designer Mary-Kate Olsen and her banker beau Oliver Sarkozy — sibling of former French president Nicolas Sarkozy — release a sky lantern and their New Year’s wishes.

The Social Network
We’d like to believe music and hotel mogul Chris Blackwell was sanctioning film-maker Storm Shuler’s latest masterpiece as the first star of Ayana Riviere shared their company.

4, 3, 2, 1...
Investment banker Nicholas Francis and his belle Vanessa Henriette got close for the big kiss at the stroke of midnight.

Dance, Dance
Dancer and choreographer Fatima Robinson (left) showed Nikhil’s frontman Sheldon Shepherd a few moves.

`Grace`-Land
The iconic Grace Jones partied the night away on the dance floor at Goldeneye’s New Year’s Eve do.